
                                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                              
 
 
                                                                       Phrygian Language 
                                          
               (Inscription in Midas temple, dated to the 6th century BC. Anatolia-Turky). 
               In this picture of the Midas monument, King of Frigjas ( 725-675 BC) in Anatolia, Turkey, is  located this inscript in  
               written Phrygian language whose evaluation tests are   presented in table nearby 
 

                        Text in inscription      Fonetic  text             Albanian                                English  
                                 baba   baba   baba, atë, zot  father, god 
                              `  me me   me më  mos më don’t  
                                faish` fajëso; faish (dial. foj- ngop)                fajëso; u ngopa (me hidhërim)       bleim; satiated (with bitterness)  
 proita, mbroita,          mbrojta; brodha  mrojta, brodha  defended; I did everything   
 fosh   fosh, (f)pashë, F~P)    u ngopa, u ngina; pashë, shikova       sat, fed up; saw, passet this trouble 
                                 k’psi   ke  psi   ke (duhet) përsëri You have again    
 na   na, t’na    të na, neve të na   us  
 fesosh  f(b)esosh besosh   to trust 
 zi zi, mortje; ngjyrë e zezë   zi, mortje; ngjyrë e zezë   (in) mourning; black color 
 ken   ken,   kemi, jemi     we are 
 e e e, dhe, edhe and  
 man  man, manie, mbajeni mbajeni  hold  
 e e e, dhe, edhe and 
 laesh laesh, lashë  lashë, lëshoj   I lost, left   
  
Bajram Doka: From the linguistic analysis of the inscriptions that are dedicated to the phrygians culture, it is not difficult to infer that the phrygian language is a thracian   dialect  and 
they have the same roots with the Illyrian language, which has magnificent similaritet in the treasure of the words of today's Albanian language.The common bond of these languages is 
reflected in the developments of the analitical - linguistic specifics, presented in the table below.  
This script in this  inscript  accomplished in known Illyro-Albanian  language that is similar to the Tosk  dialect  (old dial.) of Albania 
Mel Copeland: “... releated with Etruscan language.   
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“Language is Man’s loftiest expression in the universe. United with the light of his thinking,  
it is the spiritual rainbow-bridge that links him with those regions of the Cosmos which we  
seek far above the valley of our earthly existence”. 
(Arnold D. Wadler. “One Language”)      
                                                                                                                     
                                                                                         

                                                                                   The golden ring of Plovdiv, Bulgaria. Inscript is dated in to 5-th century BC. 
 
This ring is found in Plovdiv, Bulgaria and from the Thrakologists is dated in the 6-th, century BC. In the elliptical field this ring is realized a script. The proposals from Bulgarian Academicians,  
V. Georgiev and D. Deçev, have remained attempts at solving this puzzle. 
Bajram Doka: Based on deep analysis of linguistic science, where every symbol is content in their real values, made to the method of comparison, referring to the Albanian language provides important 
assessment that "the Illyrian and Thracian languages belongs to the same linguistic roots reflected in Albanian dialects “.                                                                                                
The Ezerovo inscription is available in: “ The case of Thracians and Greeks in the north-eastern Aegean. 
 By Peter Dimitrov, New University of (Sofia). Center for Thrakology, Bullgarian Academy of Sciences. Page 17     
                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                   Ezerovo inscript. Bullgaria 
                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                            For language evaluations see the table below: 

                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                  Text in inscription   Fonetic text             Albanian                                                Anglish                                       
                                                                                                                                                            Rolisteasn                           Roll-iste-asn-(sn=sht)     Rrallë ishte në asht        It is rare if it occurs  
                                                                                                                                               Ereneatil                              e-ren-e–atil                     e  renë e atij ` his bride                       
                                                                                                                                                teaneskoa                            te-ane-skoa  te  anë s’ka, (anë ,vjen anash =dashuron)   you don’t love     
                                                                                                                                                razeadom                            ra-ze-a-dom  ra ze asht dom (mëkat); me filluar është dëm it is a mistake  to start 
   eantilezu  e-an-til-e-zu  e an  tij e zu (e ka zënë = zu), e zënë prej tij  if occupied (if married)  
                                                       p’tamihe  p’ta mihe    për t’mirë (ja uron)       for the good (wishes)  
                                                       raz    rash,  rashë, filloj                I started (to live)                                                       
                                                                                                                                                e-lta                                     e-ika                                  dhe ika, shkova  and left  
                                                                                                                                                                                                  Note: In thracian and Phrygian languages SN = SHT                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                        
 

                                                                                                                                       Osinchani inscript. Macedonia  
                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                               Kresht-ians are mentioned  in : “The History of  Herodotus Book V._translated by Gorge Rawlinson. 
                                                                                                                                               Also mentioned in the legends of antiquity today, to the north and Albanians who live around the mountains of the  
                                                                                                                                               Albanian Alps 
                                                                                                                                               Text in Albanian: Kresht se le yllt si lis je (alb).      Text in Anglish:  Kresht did’nt let Yllt, yu’re like Lis. 
 
                                                                                                                                                                        
 
                                                                                                                                               Kresht: Name; Ancient tribe. 
                                                                                                                                               Yll (Ill, Hyll); Name; Ancient tribe. 
                                                                                                                                               Lis: Name; Ancient tribe, oak tre (here = strong like a oak)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                               
                                                                                                
 
                                                  
                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                           

V. Ilyov. Pre - Vedic grave monument with inscription from Osinchani, dating from approximately 7,000-6,000 BC. 
“DISCOVERIES ABOUT THE LITERACY, LANGUAGE AND CULTURE OF THE ANCIENT 
MACEDONIANS” (by Vasil Ilyov)  

In script (Greek alphabet): το ̑ι Ζὶ τὀλυνπίοι τοὶ  Ϝαλεῖοι  
Latin alphabet:                     tui Zi to lupio      tui  falleoi                                                 
Arvanits (Epiros) dialect):  tuj zi  tu lëpio      tuj   falleoi 
Note: When (f~p; f~v):        palloi=ngopem, kënaqem; (f)valleoj    
Albanian  (Gegë  dialect) :  tu  zi  tu lupi        tu  valloj (kërcej) 
Albanian standart:               Duke gatuar, shijuar  dhe vallzuar 
English :                                 Cooking, Testing, Dancing   

Peleponesos (Greece) 

Thracian Inscriptions 

http://epigraphy.packhum.org/inscriptions/?ikey=215081&bookid=172&region=2
http://epigraphy.packhum.org/inscriptions/?ikey=215081&bookid=172&region=2
http://www.unet.com.mk/ancient-macedonians/vasil.htm
http://www.unet.com.mk/ancient-macedonians/vasil.htm
http://www.unet.com.mk/ancient-macedonians/vasil.htm
http://www.unet.com.mk/ancient-macedonians/vasil.htm

